The people of Mrandung has plunged into of business shrimp farmer, mostly the type of shrimp chosen is vannamei shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei), the aim of this study is to find out and to analysis of the distribution channel governance chain value in Mandung, the method that used in this study is a qualitative research, and the conclusion in this study is that indigenous people lack of knowledge in governance and the value chain of the vannamei shrimp distribution channel so that many farmers suffer losses due to unknowledgeable. But on the other hand there is a company namely PT. TBAI (Tanjung Bumi Indonesian Aquaculture) that engaged in vannamei shrimp farming and the company has been already using good corporate governance and the distribution channel value chain, making it is quite maximum for the company's value. The results of this study show governance on company farms vannamei shrimp was very good, the value chain of distribution channels has been using are already managed well with using three distribution channels more widely, while the governance from distribution channels chain vannamei shrimp farmer I use two distribution channels more simple than others and shrimp vannamei farmer II uses one distribution channel chain more complexly than I.
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PENDAHULUAN

Bangkalan is located at the western end of Madura Island, East Java Province, Indonesia that has an area of 1,260.14 km², which is divided into 18 Districts, with ten Districts bordering the sea. The vast extent of the coastal area in Bangkalan makes this district has abundant fisheries and marine resources. Fisheries sector is supported by a widely coverage sea area that is spread out across the coastline. Residents is utilize the coastal area to form fishpond farms and even many fish catch commodities that are managed too in fishpond. Utilization of the sea or fishpond itself is a daily life of the people to increase income because they are mostly activity in the fishing sector.

Various developments and rapid advances in industry and information technology have caused major changes in many aspects and fields of human life. This condition requires companies to follow and develop with these developments and advances, which is the competition will be tighter. Competition can be seen how to as managing a company beyond competitor's performance. To do this, companies need to have a competitive advantage which is the heart of the company's
performance in a competitive market. Distribution channels must be absolutely clear. Distribution channel is an intermediary channel for marketing both transportation and storage of a product or service from the hands of producers to the hands of consumers. Distribution system that illustrates the commitment to policies and practices that are the basic rules to be arranged into a long-term relationship. Both types of direct distribution channels and indirect distribution channels.

Every business should have a governance to running and managing it and to know the chain of value distribution channel in marketing the product from a business. Management governance and chain of value do to identify resources and potential advantages of competitive for the company. The existence of a planned system in the company to get efficient value from its business. Then it takes the analysis tools are referred to the concept of value chain analysis or value chains to distribution channels. Value chain analysis is an analysis that describes activities inside and around the organization and relating them all together to the strength of company competition.

The more sophisticated in marketing, it is closely related with governance that research will do at the fishpond, governance that both can be very profitable for the farmers who cultivated biota, especially in the cultivation of shrimp vannamei. Vannamei shrimp farming can be a promising prospect. The relatively short cultivation time, the harvest of shrimp farming can be obtained optimally. Great demand in the market especially export because of its high protein source. To ensure the continuity of the of business especially in fishponds of shrimp vannamei required analysis of governance to manage chain value channels of distribution, if the strategy itself can be done better, the company will be more efficient and more sustainable.

The purpose of these analysis are

a. To analysis of the distribution channel governance value chain in the vannamei shrimp fishpond company PT.TBAI (Tanjung Bumi Aquaculture Indonesia) in Mrandung Village, Klampis District, Bangkalan.

b. To analysis of the distribution channel value chain governance in vannamei fishponds I and vannamei fishponds II in Mrandung Village, Klampis District, Bangkalan.

c. Comparative analysis of the distribution channel governance value chain between PT. TBAI shrimp farms (Tanjung Bumi Aquaculture Indonesia), vannamei fishponds I farmer and vannamei fishponds II farmer in Mrandung Village, Klampis District, Bangkalan.

METODE PENELITIAN

Research Object

The object of this research are the vannamei shrimp fishponds of PT. TBAI (Tanjung Bumi Aquaculture Indonesia), which is can be divided into vannamei fishponds I and vannamei ponds II that located in Mrandung Village, Klampis District, Bangkalan Regency. The attribute of objects or activities that have certain variations that are determined by researchers to be studied and then conclusions will be drawn (Sugiyono, 2012).

Research Type

Most research can be divided into three different categories; exploratory, descriptive and causal. Each serves a different end purpose and can only be used in certain. Business research methods can be defined as “a systematic ad scientific procedure of data collection, compilation, analysis, interpretation, and implication pertaining to any business problem”. Types of research methods can be classified into several categories according to the nature and purpose of the study and other attributes. In methodology chapter of your dissertation, you are expected to specify and discuss the type of your research according to the following classifications.
The type of this research is a qualitative research with an exploratory descriptive method in order to understand the distribution channel value chain governance. Qualitative research intends to understand the phenomena about what is experienced by research subjects such as behavior, perception, action, and others. Holistically and in the form of words and language description, in a special natural context by utilizing various natural methods (Moleong, 2014). Qualitative research is research that explains all the events conducted by researchers intentionally poured in the form of deafness and language from the results of a field trip to the location through the results of interviews conducted in real time.

Population and Sample

Population vs Sample. The main difference between a population and sample has to do with how observations are assigned to the data set. A population includes all of the elements from a set of data. A sample consists one or more observations drawn from the population. A population is a complete set of people with a specialized set of characteristics, and a sample is a subset of the population. The study population is the subset of the target population available for study (e.g. schizophrenics in the researcher's town). The study sample is the sample chosen from the study population.

Population is the whole object of research or object under study (Notoatmodjo, 2012). The population in this study is the distribution channel value chain governance in vannamei shrimp fishpond farmers in Mrandung Village, namely PT. TBAI shrimp farms (Tanjung Bumi Aquaculture Indonesia), vannamei I shrimp pond farmers and vannamei II shrimp pond farmers in Mrandung Village, Kecamatan Klampis Bangkalan. The sample selection in this study is to take data sources with consideration of the information needed, activities in this qualitative data analysis are carried out interactively and take place continuously. Data obtained from interviews, observation and documentation, by way of choosing what is important and what will be learned, and make conclusions so easily understood by themselves and others.

HASIL dan PEMBAHASAN

In research it which becomes the object is a farmer farms shrimp vannamei PT.TBAI (Cape Earth Aquaculture Indonesia), peasant farms shrimp vannamei I, and farmers pond shrimp vannamei II. In this research

1. PT.TBAI is managing channels of distribution very well and that are used there are three channels:
   a. Producers → Industries → Agwn → consumers.
   b. Manufacturers → collector's → industry → exports.
   c. producers → collectors → industry → wholesalers → retailers → consumers .

2. Farmers pond shrimp vannamei I do not use the system to manage, and channels of distribution that do are the distribution directly, namely:
   a) Manufacturer → final consumer.
   b) Manufacturer → retailer → final consumer.

3. Farmers pond shrimp vannamei II system governance that doing well to follow the development of technology, channels of distribution were used:
   a) Manufacturer wholesalers' → → → export industry / traders great.
SIMPULAN

From the data that has been presented previously, then some conclusions can be drawn that the analysis of the distribution channel value chain governance is carried out by vannamei shrimp farmers where there are different processes and different governance for each shrimp fishpond owner, even difference in distribution channel process and difference in values to run the vannamei shrimp pond business.

1. The Value Chain in vannamei shrimp ponds that have been visited in its distribution channel conducts three distribution channels, out of the three channels, PT.TBAI does not incur operational costs due to collectors or the industry themselves who come to the location when the pond will harvest or it can be called picking up vannamei shrimp to the pond location with a distribution channel like this so in addition to saving energy the value obtained will be more profitable because it does not incur operational costs for selling vannamei shrimp. In the distribution channel conducted by PT.TBAI doing distribution channel chain very good and make it good in value too. This corporate governance is very well in carrying out activities to add maximum profit for the company to reach the target in this shrimp business.

2. The distribution channel value chain governance in Vannamei I shrimp ponds whose the Hamsun "owner and where the distribution chain is less optimal and the management of these ponds is very simple depend on only one man show Hansun, and surely it will greatly affect the income cause many losses happen. Governance is only done by the owner himself without the help of employees or people who are more understanding of how to manage vannamei shrimp, from that the value in shrimp sales can only meet daily needs without having a new turnover or distribution channel to reach the target profit from the vannamei shrimp. The distribution channel chain that is carried out on this vannamei shrimp pond are two and very simple, the first is that Mr. Hamsun only sells directly to consumers located in Mrandung Village itself, then the second channel a is to retailers who usually only buy a few pounds of shrimp and then the retailer resells shrimp to consumers in the market. With the two channels used for Mr. Hamsun himself is less effective and the sales obtained is also minimum especially since Mr. Hamsun also incurred operational costs to deliver shrimp to retailers. In addition to the cost of delivering in this case also requires energy and cost from the fishpond owner himself.

3. Vannamei shrimp pond II distribution channel value chain governance, which is owned by Mr. Awen, governance is carried out quite regularly with several employees who already have the ability to manage shrimp ponds, in this pond there is one distribution channel used by Mr. aven in managing their ponds, namely from the aven father distributed to collectors then to the industry so that the industry will be distributed to consumers through exports and large traders. The governance carried out by vannamei II shrimp farmers is very millennial because the owner of the pond always follows the existing governance on the internet even though the owner manages his employees by not being too restrictive, only how to regulate shrimp feed must comply with the rules. The farm owner follows the management style found on the https://app.jala.tech site . From here, the owner of the pond adjusts the selling price of East Java shrimp to be sold and finds out how to properly manage the vannamei shrimp. In addition to good shrimp pond governance, the distribution channel chain used also frees the owner from the operational costs of selling vannamei shrimp because collectors will come to the shrimp farm location when they are going to harvest after the farm owner contacts the collectors who will buy shrimp to the owner of the vannamei shrimp pond II this.

From this it can be said that the governance carried out by the three vannamei shrimp pond farmers is different, in the company PT.TBAI (tanjung bumi aquaculture Indonesia) they have quite a lot of employees in managing and management in very good, with the rules every employee who works in this vannamei shrimp pond and its distribution channel is quite a lot so that it allows the company to run well because it has a profit value and very good governance.
In Vannamei I's shrimp ponds, the management and distribution channel chain is very lacking because the owner only who manages his own pond without the help of employees and the distribution channel used is very simple and make it obtained minimal in profits, from this will result in benefits that are to the owner of the vannamei shrimp pond. Vannamei II shrimp ponds here, Mr. Awen is follows the and update the changing of shrimp prices with a real-time update from the management and it is only done by a few employees and the distribution channel chain is simple but the value obtained by the farmer is quite good, if it continues to be developed and Adding the distribution channel to the value that will make progress on the profits of Vannamei II shrimp ponds. With the differences in the management of vannamei shrimp ponds and the different distribution channel chains, it is hoped that they will be able to change the deficiencies in the shrimp farms of the mrandung people who still lack knowledge of vannamei shrimp pond management and distribution channel value chains so that it will have value for vannamei shrimp farmers to further advancing shrimp farming and having good business profits in the future.
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